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September 2, 2021
36,770 Unique Monthly Visits

‘The Ride Bikes’ by Tony Ellsworth Taps SIMBOL Communications as PR Agency of 

Record
For over 30 years Tony Ellsworth has been designing and crafting some of the most revered bikes in the 

industry, including world-renowned, full-suspension mountain bikes, Olympic track bikes and 

award-winning urban bikes, and with the recent launch of his latest brand, The Ride Bikes, he jumps into 

the high-end e-bike space. To help tell that story and increase visibility for the new brand, he and his 

partners have joined forces with another team of decades-long industry insiders, SIMBOL 

Communications.

“While the Ellsworth name has an excellent reputation – and I’ve certainly been around the cycling 

industry block a few times – a team like SIMBOL can help reach a much wider potential clientele, and our 

combined reputations will open a lot of doors well beyond the usual audience,” says Ellsworth. 

“Ultimately we expect our bikes to basically sell themselves, thanks to their uniquely sexy style and 

top-end construction and components, but this partnership will give us a boost to get the word out about 

the commitment to state-of-the-art technology, and industry-leading quality in design and materials”

SIMBOL’s team are longtime fans of Ellsworth’s work and are thrilled with the chance to work with this 

industry legend. “We’ve been drooling over Tony’s bikes for decades now – and that absolutely includes 

the gorgeous Radiant Carbon – so for his new brand to look to SIMBOL for PR representation is truly an 

honor and a huge thrill,” says Co-Founder Nic Sims. “And one ride on the bikes was more than enough to 

convince us that they’re everything we’d expect from a Tony Ellsworth Design bike … plus a motor!”

https://www.endurancesportswire.com/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor/
https://www.endurancesportswire.com/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor/
http://www.tonyellsworth.com/
https://theridebikes.com/
http://www.simbolpr.com/
http://www.simbolpr.com/


September 2, 2021
33,723 Unique Monthly Visits

‘The Ride Bikes’ by Tony Ellsworth Taps SIMBOL Communications as PR 
Agency of Record
For over 30 years Tony Ellsworth has been designing and crafting some of the most 
revered bikes in the industry, including world-renowned, full-suspension mountain bikes, 
Olympic track bikes and award-winning urban bikes, and with the recent launch of his 
latest brand, The Ride Bikes, he jumps into the high-end e-bike space. To help tell that 
story and increase visibility for the new brand, he and his partners have joined forces 
with another team of decades-long industry insiders, SIMBOL Communications. 

“While the Ellsworth name has an excellent reputation – and I’ve certainly been around 
the cycling industry block a few times – a team like SIMBOL can help reach a much wider 
potential clientele, and our combined reputations will open a lot of doors well beyond 
the usual audience,” says Ellsworth. “Ultimately we expect our bikes to basically sell 
themselves, thanks to their uniquely sexy style and top-end construction and 
components, but this partnership will give us a boost to get the word out about the 
commitment to state-of-the-art technology, and industry-leading quality in design and 
materials”  

SIMBOL’s team are longtime fans of Ellsworth’s work and are thrilled with the chance to 
work with this industry legend. “We’ve been drooling over Tony’s bikes for decades now 
– and that absolutely includes the gorgeous Radiant Carbon – so for his new brand to 
look to SIMBOL for PR representation is truly an honor and a huge thrill,” says 
Co-Founder Nic Sims. “And one ride on the bikes was more than enough to convince us 
that they’re everything we’d expect from a Tony Ellsworth Design bike … plus a motor!”

https://www.outsidebusinessjournal.com/press-releases/bike-press-releases/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor/
https://www.outsidebusinessjournal.com/press-releases/bike-press-releases/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor/
http://www.tonyellsworth.com/
https://theridebikes.com/
http://www.simbolpr.com/


September 2, 2021
5,000 Unique Monthly Visits

‘The Ride Bikes’ Appoints SIMBOL Communications as PR Agency of Record
For over 30 years Tony Ellsworth has been designing and crafting some of the most revered 

bikes in the industry, including world-renowned, full-suspension mountain bikes, Olympic 

track bikes and award-winning urban bikes, and with the recent launch of his latest brand, 

The Ride Bikes, he jumps into the high-end e-bike space. To help tell that story and increase 

visibility for the new brand, he and his partners have joined forces with another team of 

decades-long industry insiders, SIMBOL Communications.

“While the Ellsworth name has an excellent reputation – and I’ve certainly been around the 

cycling industry block a few times – a team like SIMBOL can help reach a much wider 

potential clientele, and our combined reputations will open a lot of doors well beyond the 

usual audience,” says Ellsworth. “Ultimately we expect our bikes to basically sell themselves, 

thanks to their uniquely sexy style and top-end construction and components, but this 

partnership will give us a boost to get the word out about the commitment to 

state-of-the-art technology, and industry-leading quality in design and materials”

SIMBOL’s team are longtime fans of Ellsworth’s work and are thrilled with the chance to 

work with this industry legend. “We’ve been drooling over Tony’s bikes for decades now – 

and that absolutely includes the gorgeous Radiant Carbon – so for his new brand to look to 

SIMBOL for PR representation is truly an honor and a huge thrill,” says Co-Founder Nic Sims. 

“And one ride on the bikes was more than enough to convince us that they’re everything we’d 

expect from a Tony Ellsworth Design bike … plus a motor!”

https://www.outdoorsportswire.com/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor/
http://www.tonyellsworth.com/
https://theridebikes.com/
http://www.simbolpr.com/


September 2, 2021
19,000 Unique Monthly Visits

‘The Ride Bikes’ by Tony Ellsworth Taps SIMBOL Communications as PR 
Agency of Record
For over 30 years Tony Ellsworth has been designing and crafting some of the most revered 
bikes in the industry, including world-renowned, full-suspension mountain bikes, Olympic track 
bikes and award-winning urban bikes, and with the recent launch of his latest brand, The Ride 
Bikes, he jumps into the high-end e-bike space. To help tell that story and increase visibility for 
the new brand, he and his partners have joined forces with another team of decades-long 
industry insiders, SIMBOL Communications. 

“While the Ellsworth name has an excellent reputation – and I’ve certainly been around the 
cycling industry block a few times – a team like SIMBOL can help reach a much wider potential 
clientele, and our combined reputations will open a lot of doors well beyond the usual audience,” 
says Ellsworth. “Ultimately we expect our bikes to basically sell themselves, thanks to their 
uniquely sexy style and top-end construction and components, but this partnership will give us a 
boost to get the word out about the commitment to state-of-the-art technology, and 
industry-leading quality in design and materials”  

SIMBOL’s team are longtime fans of Ellsworth’s work and are thrilled with the chance to work 
with this industry legend. “We’ve been drooling over Tony’s bikes for decades now – and that 
absolutely includes the gorgeous Radiant Carbon – so for his new brand to look to SIMBOL for 
PR representation is truly an honor and a huge thrill,” says Co-Founder Nic Sims. “And one ride 
on the bikes was more than enough to convince us that they’re everything we’d expect from a 
Tony Ellsworth Design bike … plus a motor!”

https://www.malakye.com/news/11330/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor-renowned-bike-guru-launches-new-carbon-e-bike-retailer-fitness-program-simbol-tapped-to-help-grow-brand-awareness-sales-across-wide-variety-of-potential-consumers
https://www.malakye.com/news/11330/the-ride-bikes-by-tony-ellsworth-taps-simbol-communications-as-pr-aor-renowned-bike-guru-launches-new-carbon-e-bike-retailer-fitness-program-simbol-tapped-to-help-grow-brand-awareness-sales-across-wide-variety-of-potential-consumers
http://www.tonyellsworth.com/
https://theridebikes.com/
https://theridebikes.com/
http://www.simbolpr.com/


October Issue
51,066 Unique Monthly Visits

https://read.dmtmag.com/i/1414904-october-2021/19?utm_campaign=BRN+-+NL+-+Editorial+Newsletters&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=165567050&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8d60SxLHLkhVFy4EHGA_qh1L9YI2ojBBOV7MeKqhg2v--1tFuf7nIWlIii4B2TZvPF22NRDRy67GZf5QC5bIMJ885YIA&utm_content=165565757&utm_source=hs_email


November 29, 2021
94,790,000 Unique Monthly Visits

Holiday Gift Guide 2021: Best EBikes for the Holidays and Riding 

into the New Year

Ebikes are super popular now and for good reason: They extend 
your riding range and help you conquer those hills! Plus, they are 
just a lot of fun to ride. There are literally hundreds to choose 
from, so here are the top ebikes I rode this year.

Tony Ellsworth is a master mountain bike designer, and now he’s 
turned his attention to electric bikes. The result is the Radiant 
Carbon, a full-size urban roller that is chock full of innovative 
touches, including a single-sided front fork, a non-symmetrical 
frame design, and a powerful-mid drive motor coupled to an 
automatic-shifting Enviolo rear hub. The result: An essentially 
“fully automatic” ebike powertrain in a chassis like no other.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/billroberson/2021/11/29/holiday-gift-guide-2021-best-ebikes-for-the-holidays-and-riding-into-the-new-year/?sh=22efb0737ef3
https://www.forbes.com/sites/billroberson/2021/11/29/holiday-gift-guide-2021-best-ebikes-for-the-holidays-and-riding-into-the-new-year/?sh=22efb0737ef3

